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First In His Cl A
"One of the biggest achievements ever. I know how that sounds, but it’s the truth. Everybody here sees it like that." ...
Klopp: Liverpool in CL would be among his ‘biggest achievements’
West Ham’s faint hope of scraping Champions League qualification has been left hanging by a thread after it needed a late strike from Said Benrahma to draw at Brighton 1-1 in the English Premier Leagu ...
West Ham’s CL bid suffers another setback in Brighton draw
Liverpool has won 4-2 at Manchester United to maintain its hopes of still trying to qualify for the Champions League, sitting four points from fourth-place Chelsea with three games to go and one in ha ...
Liverpool wins 4-2 at Man United in late push for CL spot
Pitso Mosimane’s Al Ahly put in a professional performance as they beat Mamelodi Sundowns 2-0 at their Caf Champions League quarter-final first-leg at Al Salam Stadium on Saturday night.
Advantage Al Ahly as Pitso's team beat Sundowns in Caf CL first-leg encounter
City coach Pep Guardiola wants his players to stay relaxed for the return leg, rather than thinking about reaching the final for the first time in the club's history. “All I want is for us to be ...
City rallies to win 2-1 at PSG in first leg of CL semifinal
CHELSEA boss Thomas Tuchel became the first manager in Champions League history to avoid defeat in his first five games against Real Madrid. But the German came away frustrated with his side's ...
Chelsea chief Tuchel frustrated with draw despite becoming first CL boss EVER to go five unbeaten vs Real Madrid
In his post-match interview with CBS Sports ... congrats. Good luck in your first CL final.” ...
Chelsea squad set for huge CL pay-day in alternative bonus scheme
Mahrez’s goal also decided the first leg and the Algerian, who grew up in the Parisian suburbs, haunted his home town team again with two clinical finishes early in each half. The final in ...
Man City reach first ever CL final
Roberto Gagliardini scored in the fourth minute, Alexis Sanchez added two goals in the first half, either side of a Keita goal for Samp. Andrea Pinamonti netted his first goal for Inter in the ...
Napoli win in Serie A to boost CL hopes
Chelsea boss Thomas Tuchel has insisted that he would love N’Golo Kante to be able to add a Champions League to his trophy collection ... locked at 1-1 from the first encounter.
Tuchel hopeful ‘top guy’ Kante can add CL to his trophy collection
Real Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane said he is constantly surprised by his players’ capacity to ... where the tie is delicately balanced at 1-1 from the first leg. “More than anything else ...
Zidane in awe of his Real players, Chelsea’s Tuchel singles out Kante ahead of CL semi-final
But PSG had the first sights on goal and, after Neymar went close, Marquinhos timed his run well to meet Angel Di Maria’s corner near the front post and head in the opener. It was another ...
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